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Women
After the War

The Distaff Side

By RENEE MORIN

This article is NOT just a WRCNS, CWAC or RCAF(WD) supplement
to Canadian Affairs. Because it is about women it demands the most
careful consideration by men.

•

The topic is a controversial one. Opinions on it are varied and
often violent. Perhaps the trouble with a lot of discussion on this
subject is that people are inclined to argue in extreme and abstract
terms. There is the "Woman's-Place-Is-In-The-Home" school and,
at the opposite pole, the "Ultra-Feminist" school. Supporters of both
tend to disregard what is actually taking place on the distaff side.
, The question has to be discussed against a background of know
ledge of what women are doing and saying in Canada today. Many of
the basic facts are set out in our anicle. Great changes have taken
place and even greater ones seem likely to follow. For instance, as
we go to press, delegates from fifty Canadian women's organizations
have just met in conference in Toronto and have gone on record in
support of planned public health services, subsidized housing for low
income families, sex education and a host of other nationally im
portant items-including adequate financial recognition within the
family for the woman's share in the partnership of marriage.
What do you and your group think?

*
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URING the war the pin-up
girl has become an inter
service institution . She certainly
gets around- from Chilliwack to
Windsor to Aachen - on bulk
heads, in bivouacs or in RCAF
cabins in the sky. Even wives
and sweethearts have to admit she
brightens things up for the fight
Ing man.
Yet, it can hardly be said that
the pin-up is woman's major con
tribution to the war.

ing off to punch a clock . A cer
tain idealism they have built up
concerning women while over
seas is shattered . Lurking in their
minds, perhaps is the fear that
the children are being neglected,
domestic relations disturbed and,
not least, their manly, breadwin
ning status whittled down .

Wartime Changes
But changes have taken place.
You simply can't gtt away from
the facts.
There are now about one million
women gainfull y employed in
Canada.
This represents more than a
quarter of the working force . It
means that there are almost twice
as many women working now as
in 1939.
Nearly one worker in every
three in Canadian industry is a
woman.
In war industries, one worker
in every four is a woman.'

Women Are Working
In reality, women have been
crowding. into slacks and into
factories- not to mention into
uniforms-- in the biggest job offen
sive their sex has yet mounted .
Returning veterans notice the
change right away . Quite often
they don't like it. They some
how can ' t get used to the idea of
a woman in the home rolling Out
of bed earlier than a bugler,
grabbing a lunch pail and march
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Women have taken all klOds of
new jobs formerly done only by
men. Veterans are still surprised
to see women streetcar drivers in
some Canadian cities, even if they
have seen the same thing in Eng
land. Women have taken over
from bank tellers. They are doing
highly skilled work as machin
ists and technicians of all SOrts.
They are even working in railroad
roundhouses.
'
These women are not all 'work
ing girls' as we used to know the
term. Working today are women
of all ages and from all walks of
life-from mere sli ps of girls to
grandmothers.
More than a quarter of these

::~s

working women arc married.
Many of them arc mothers, too.
Why did they flock to war jobs
outside their homes? There are
many reasons, of course, but the
most important is that they were
desperately needed. Even as late
as the summer of 1944, the Gov
ernment was urging more and
more women to take war jobs.
Compulsion was never resorted
to, probably because Canadian wo
men responded so freely to the
call. But they did have to submit
to the control of- National Selec
tive Service. To meet urgent needs
for workers in areas of shortage,
they often voluntarily moved hun
dreds of mile from their homes.

WOMEN IN WAR INDUSTRY
HAVE STEADILY GROWN BOTH IN NUMBERS AND IN PERCENTAGE Of TOTAL WORKERS
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Another forty thousand women
have enlisted in the forces. They
have been willing ' to sever home
ties even more abruptly and pio
neer in a brand new and untried
field for women.
Everyone can remember the
doubts and misgivings people had
at first. Since then, the women's
forces have consistently won more
and more acceptance and respect
for their adaptabili ty and achieve
ments.
They have officers of senior
rank. Nursing sisters of a mobile
field hospital attached to the Tac
tical Ail- Force of the RCAF were
the first women ashore on D-day.
Servicewomen are performing
scores of important duties from
heavy manual work to top secret
operational tasks . Many of their
assignments are of a nature never
before attempted by women.

Voluntary Services
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Another of women's actlvltJe5
in this war touches practically
every home in Canada. This is
the field of unpaid, voluntary war
work. Sailors in fur vests, sol
diers and airmen pulling on buck
shee cigarettes and certainly all
casualties know about this home
front work .
A large number of women
workers will undoubtedly have

Top Secret ...
to leave their present jobs when
war production is over. For one
thing, there is no guarantee that
war plants will immediately be
able to swing into new kinds of
peacetime production. For an
other, men from the forces will
be coming back, many of them to
their pre-war jobs, now. held by
women.
Also, a number of women
workers, particularly married
ones, will want to quit their jO,bs
w hen rl1eir menfolk come home
and the patriotic incentive to do
their bit has disappeared .

How Many Want To Quit?
The percentage of such women
is not as high as you might think.
Slightly less than half of the mar
ried women now working expect
or hope to go back to housekeep
ing after the war. And only 5%
of the unmarried women look
forward to qUlttlOg. These fig
ures, at least, hold true for the
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woman suffragettes who threw
themselves beneath the hooves of
race horses to attract attention
to the struggle of their sex for
emancipation .

city of Toronto where a survey
was made by the Toronto Recon
struction Council. Whether or
not they would be true of the
whole country is not known.
There is no very clear indica
tion as yet how the women in the
services feel about the matter.
However, homemaking does not
rank first in tbe post-war wishes
of the Women of the RCAF( WD) ,
to judge from a recent survey .
Stenography was the most highly
favoured post-war job, with many
other occupations, including some
professions, occurring often as
preferences.
So it isn't by any means de
cided just what women are going
to do . You can look at this state
of affairs with satisfaction or with
horror, according to what side of
the fence you are on; but you can
not ignore it.
Many women ( and a growing
number of men, for that matter)
who espouse the feminist cause
find hope for tbe future in what is
now taking place in the ranks of
women. Many men ( and a sur
prising number of women) wonder
where it' s all going to lead us.
In the past, there have:: been

Women Under Fascism
We all know about the other
extreme-···-the degrading of womcn
under the boot of fascism. In
Germany today we find the great
est expression of the idea that
women are:: child-bearers and noth
ing else. There they belong to
the kitchen whether they want to
or not.
Somewhere between these twO
extremes, Canadian women and
their male relatives will have to
steer a path in the post-war. The
c.ourse they take will cross at
every turn with other paths lead
ing us to rehabilitation, recon
version, full employment and the
many other things we have prom
ise,! ourselves when victory is
ours.
The:: question of women will
crop up in every discussion. It's
not a prob1c::m for a few hard y
females, but one that concerns all
of us, and not 1c::ast the men and
women now in the forces.

Published for 1m i" discussio" groups in the Canadia1l Armed Fore,". Distributtd to civilia"
groups throllg" the Canadian COttncil of Educatirm for Citizenshi p. MaJ' be reprinted for
simila,' p1lrpoJes, with or withollt ackllowledgmmt.
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Kitchens
or Careers?
Whether a woman chooses to
remain at a job after the war or
stay at home may not be entirely
her own choice . It will depend
on the number of jobs to be had.
Long before the war, society
had accepted the idea of single
women working for a living. Ie
is reasonable to suppose that our
post-war
employment
plans
should make room for these wo
men.

either through gainful employ
ment or through help in the hOllse.
However, opportunities for es
sential, productive work are
rather limited around the house.
In a large famil y, not all the
women can keep themselves busy
at housework. At home, as well
as in industry, an excess of man
power really amounts to unem
ployment. If too many members
of the family are idle, the standard
of living is brought down .
Can the father always be the
breadwinner for his grown-up
daughters? And when the father
is gone, who else is to assume this
responsi bili ty?
We have to go back several
years to get a picture of the nor
mal job requirements of single
women, since the latest census,
in 1941, already reflected abnor
mal wartime conditions . What
do we find? According to the cen
sus of 1931, two-thirds of the
women between the ages of 20

Can't Live On Air
It is sometimes suggested that
if employment becomes a problem
all they have to do is g'o back
home. This is jus t a Ii tde too
optimistic. The home is scarcely
a paradise where people, especially
women, live on air, without
worry or responsibilities.
The average Canadian home in
the city or country is the unit that
goes to make up the economic and
social whole. Every adult living
at home contributes to its upkeep,
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and 24 years old were unmarried.
One-quarter of those between 25
and 34 were unmarried . In these
peacetime years, women were
marrying around the age of 25.
We have to conclude that a great
number of women between the
ages of 20 and 35 must work for
a living.

v

3,800

Undoubtedly, the woman has
the greatest responsibility be
tween the two sexes in the early
upbringing of children, in house
work and in organizing the com
fort and care of the family. To
this extent, few would deny that
her place is in the home. But
many are asking if this need be,
in fact, a full-time job. Tending
a home these days is not the back
breaking chore it was for our
grandmothers, who hewed their
own wood, drew their own water
and baked their own bread. Near
ly every home, at least in the city,
has benefited in some way from
labour-saving devices. Planned
kitchens and home and com
munity services are new targets
for the future. They will be de
signed to give the housewife more

What About Working Wives?
The main controversy on kitch
ens or careers for women really
centres on married women .
Many are working now. Many,
as we have seen, apparently want
to go on working, Will they be
able to, without infringing on
the needs of men and single girls?
Also-an important practical con
sideration how will their hus
bands feel about it?
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wartime working wife .
It is possible that women will
insist on a much louder voice after
the war in the planning of home
and community services . Day
nurseries, kindergarten and nur
sery schools on an adequate scale,
and diaper services- not to men
tion the various health, welfare
and rehabilitation services we are
promising ourselves-would all
give extra opportunities for fe
male employment . At the same
time, they would make house
keeping and child care easier and
enable mothers to spend at least
part of. their time in paid jobs OUt
side the home if they so wished.
When we come to think of it,
wealthy families have always
been able to afford these facilities
on an individual basis. Nobody
thinks it wicked. Perhaps the
time is coming when average
mothers wi]) have them on a
community basis.

leisure. And if they give her
leisure, could they not also give
her time to work if she so chose?
Even without these modern
ameDltles, many women have
somehow managed both to work
and keep house during the war.
They have found many induce
ments to work-the little extra
on the budget that provides more
for the children, the paying up of
old debts, the occasional luxury.
Also, working women have en
joyed the company of others in
plants and offices . They like the
feeling of having a hand in the
war. Why not in the peace, too?
Part-time work for married
.
.
women-a wartIme compromlse
might be one way of doing this.

Community Services
Other opportunities for work
ing wives and mothers will de
pend largely on how homes and
communities are organized after
the war. Several possibilities have
already been suggested. Day nur
series are one . They have been
started during the war, but they
have not as yet been developed on
a big enough scale for us to judge
their potentiali ties.
Crowded stores and buses,
skimpy wartime services in clean
ing and laundry and the absence
of husbands themselves have all
added to the difficulties of the

What Farm Women Have Done
The war emergency has pro
duced another important trend in
female employment. This is the
movement of women from farm
ing and rural communities into
industrial centres. One hundred
thousand women have moved
from rural areas into cities.
The life of women on farms is a
hard and heavy one. Those who
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have stayed on the land during
the war have performed miracles
in increasing food production, in
spite of a general shortage of farm
help. A quarrer of a million
women, the largest number in
Canadian his tOry, are reported
now working on farms.
Surely these women, tOo, are
entitled to all the living improve
ments and labour-saving aids that
we can give them . The girls now
in industry who return to the
farms after the war will no doubt
miss the amenities of city life.
Here again, we can see how
closely the question of women
after the war ties in with other
post-war questions. The long
hours of heavy work that farm
women put in can only be light
ened by raising the rural standard
of living, through electrification
and other modern improvements .
This higher standard of living,
involving
bener educational,
heal th and social services, would
itself create vital jobs for country
women . .
Other opportuni ties for rural
women or for those returning to
the country from industrial jobs
wil! call for imagination, enter
prise and a linle courage . . Poul

try farming, bee-keeping, fur
farming and vegetable gardening
j{\j ~a
~
all offer as great a chance of suc
cess as millinery, dressmaking and
handicrafts .
Of course, special knowledge
and training will be needed . Both
No.5
March I, 1945
the Dominion and Provincial De
partments of Agriculture PUt our
detailed information which can
SHE'S IN BUSINESS FOR HERSELF
be had free on request. Several
provinces are also offering special
WOMAN discharged from pador equipment o n the strength
the services who wants to of b er m onthly gratuity cheques,
course in farming and stOck breed
start.in busi ness for berself can rely plus the balance ofherre-establish
ing. Women as well as men can
on a number of features of the menr credi t.
The shop was
take advantage of this training.
rehabilitation program to help opened. The customers rolled in
h er get the project going. Sbe but not fast enough at tbe s ran
Full Employment The Answer
can get assistance in raising tbe to cover even her low overhea d
In shorr, whether women are
capital, training to improve her costs.
chances of succeeding in business,
able to choose between kitchens
Her DeareSt Veterans' Welfare
and maintenance income to get
or careers will depend on whether
Counsellor
sol ved the problem.
by while waiti ng for the profits
we have full employment after
She was granted $50 a month
CO come in .
benefits while waiting for returns
the war, and on the efficient way
For example, here's what Be tty from the en terprise. Two months
in which we organize our homes
Stuart did . Airel' serving about a later the situa·tion was still not
and our community services .
year in Canada and two years over good enough, so the benefits were
seas , she fo und h erself discharged ex tended another two months.
One fact stands out. Women
Drunedical grounds . In "reallife " By that time the beauty pa.rlo r
evidently don't think it right to
she had been a competent operaror was doing fine and the benefi ts
take jobs away from men, accord
in a beaUty parlor. Now she ceased.
ing to a Gallup Poll in 1943 . In
wanted to have her own ou tfi t.
the event of competition for jobs,
The rule under the Post-Dis
But the firs t thing that occurred
to her was that she was ruSt y on charge Re-establisbment Order is
men should have the first chance,
the techn ique of the business . To that such benefirs may be patid
according to 68% of women
be
sure th at all hcr prospec tive for a period equal CO lengrh of
asked. Only 27% thought that
customers would be satisfied and service, but not for more than 12
both sexes should have an equal
send her more business, she took months. The idea is that any
chance in competing for jobs .
a course under the vocation al business proposition that is sound
training scheme. The Veterans ' should prove: self-supporting with
Affairs Department approved t he in a year.
course, paia the fees and gave her
The maximum grant, $50 a
a maintenance grant of $60 a month, with appropria te allow
mOnth for living expenses.
ances for dependents, may be
When she had fini shed the reduced jf the person is receiving
10
course, she bought her beaury a pension, wages or other income.
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NEW REGULATION ON ARl'1 Y CALL-UP
I hOII( jurt readyour No . 2 iuuc 4 " CivvyStmt News"
in the J onuo':1 15 inue of Canadian Affairs. I notice
you Jay in reply 10 a letter j rom an F (0 Ol/trleal that
RCAF personnel with three years' service in Canada or oVerseaf W 01l14 not be calted flp under the
NRMA regulat ions when discharged f"»n the R CAF. I have been I<rlling 0 1 an A (&ountanl
Officer in the R CAF in Canada l im', June 1941 , and om aoollt to receive my bonourable discharg.,
with the underltanding that under a new " gulafion I am m bjet:t to calt-up in the Army. Illhis
correct or not?
- F/L, No. 1 AIR COMMAND, RCAF, TRENTON, ONTARIO.

Just after our J anuary 15 issue went to press the Minister of Labour announced that
all men discharged from the armed forces and who h ave n o t h ad service
outside Canada will be made subject to army draft regulations. Tbis affects
particularly RCAP ground crew and administrative sraff personnel wbo will be dis
charged between no w and March 31 wheu the British Commonweal th Air Training
Plan closes. However, gra.du ates of the DCATP and flyin g personnel engaged as
instructors are exempt from tbe call-up, as arc air force and navy personnel witb
operational experience from either coaS t. Previo usly o nlr. "dischargecs" wi th less
than three years' service in Canada could be recailed for mili tary serviee_

PENSION POSSIBLE FOR VET OF TWO WARS
I was recently discharged after serving 228 days in the V eterans' Guard in Canada. I also
served over three years in the Imperial Army during the last war. How mr"h gratllity wilt I get
and am I eligible for benefits under the Veterans' Land A ct.
- EX-WP.IlRIA.L

You would appear to be eligible for a basic gracuiry of approximatel y $50.00, bur you
are not eligible for benefi ts under th e Veterans' Land Act, as the minimum service re
quirement for this ACt, is o ne year. You might, however, be interested to kno w that
if yo u were domiciled in Canada when you enlisted in the Imperial Army for the last
war, you may be el igible under the Dual Service Pension Act.

HOW DOES "ABSENTEEISM" AFFECT BENEFITS?
I ji,rr enliJted on the 13th of J anuary , 1940 and I firJ t wmt oblmt on tbe 20th. May 1941 and
stayed ohsent till I re-mlilud a secolld time on Sept. 1, 1942. I bal/m't gone absent since I was
co~rt-ma,.tialled in J anllary 1943 a'id aworded l even mQlllhs' tktenf;l»I. I served this tim<
I .rhouJd say I got remilJiQlI of senl'tllce for 35 doys,- andlU)w I have be." OIl.,.J.a. for s;xmlmfhJ.
What amount would I get if they Jeflt me bock to Canada 11Inu. My good beballwur line< fhis
abJenteeism tell. me I should he bonorably discbarged.

PRIVATE, 6 CIRU, CANADIAN ARMY OvERSEAS.
Any period of service for wbich you were I?aid will COUDt towards your War Service
Gratui ty. For instance, you were llor paId during the time yo u were A .W.L. or
during the t ime you were in detention. If you have been overseas for six months and
in receipt of pay d uring th at dOle, that also would COUnt. For every mooth of service
in Canada yo u will be entitled to $7.)0; for every month of service overseas, $15.00
( this means pa.id service). T his amount is an actua l gratuity. Over and above that,

for evert six months overseas, you will get one week's pay and allowances. That is
a sort a bonus for overseas service. These tWO amoUQts will be paid in cash by instal
ments. There is a third amount called the Re-establishment Credit, which can only
be used for a number of specified purposes_ It is equal in amount to the actual gratui ty
(not including tbe overseas bonus) . This credit can be used any time within 10 years
afeer discharge.

FUR FARMERS MUST PROVE EXPERIENCE
Before tbe W ar I did a cOIlJiderabfe amount of t rapping . ~ I have a Fur Farm under the
- PTB, ROYAL 22ND, CDN ARMY OvERSEAS.
Veterans' Lami Act.

Fur farms and similarly specialized and relatively hazardous enterprises should only
be engaged in by Veterans who are thoroughly experienced. Advances will not
normally be made for the purchase of fur-bearing animals, but will be confined to
Land and Buildings. Cases such as your own sh ould be discussed wi th the regional
supervisor of the Department of Veterans ' Affairs, so th at the extent of your experience
and your chance of success can be deter mined.

WHAT GRATUITIES FOR REGULAR SOLDIERS?
D Oli the .rfhtme oj grotultus, etc. apply t o regular soMiers of tbe Canadian Army, wbo in the
normal COUTSe of .vent.( witt continm in service after tbe war?
- H/wPTAIN, 2 CCS, RCAMC, CANADIAN ARMYOvERSEAS_

Obviously, if a man remains in the service he is not i n need of re-establishment and
docs not come under the training provisions and so forth until di sch arge. Ho wever,
he js e(jgible for the: War Service Gratuity and also fo r the Re-establishment Credit,
and may make application for these when be ceases to be on act.ive service.

UNIVERSITY TRAINING AS WELL AS V.L.A. ASSISTANCE?
I have lived on a f orm practically all my Jif. and am very interest,d ill oIt aspectJ of agriculture.
I would Ii'" to go t o University and 10k.. a deUte in agriculture. Now tbe questioll aris<s, wilt
I be able. to get a loan undtr the V.L.A. also, with wbich /0 start ! al'mitlg1

PIS, 2 ANS, CHARW'ITB'rOWN, P.E.I.
Righ ts under the Veterans' Land Act are no t affected by train ing an d if an agricultural
coarse w ill assist in your re-establishment, ),OU arc certainly eligible both for rbat
course and for assistance under the V.L. A.

RE AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
WOllld grants he paid if a student wish.d t o do pOJ/-grod,tate work at an American University
after, say , a",year in a Canadian one? L ll!OTENANT, 22 AA REOl', RCA, ST. JOHN, N..B.

Grants will be paid co students taking post-gradu:ztc work at an American Universi ry
under certain CIrcumstances. Generally, these conditions are that the man mus t be an
outstanding student and that it is in the national imerest for him to do trus poSt
grad aa te work.

AUTO WORKERS ASSURE VETS OF SENIORITY

F

URTHER clarification of the
attitude of at least one trade
union on the matter of seniority
for returned service men and
women was given recently in a
statement to the press made by
George Burt, Canadian Director of
the United Automobile Workers,
CIO. He said Canadian UA W
CIO contracts in process of nego
tiation and those up for renewal
from now on wiD provide that any
worker discharged from the armed
forces shall be credi ted wi th full
seniority from the day of his en
listment, even though he had not
previously been employed.
( Where an agreement between
employer and union grants the
right to "seniority" it means that
those with the longest service in
the plant have first claim to
promotion. When men are laid
off, except for cause, the last to
be hired are the first to go. In
reliiring, those with the longest
service are given precedence.)
Under the plan announced by
the UAW, veterans who enlisted
at the start of the war wiU h ave
greater seniority than those who
have been absorbed into industry

during the war period. This goes
much beyond existing legislation
providing that servicemen may be
returned to the jobs they held on
enl is tmen t.
"However," Mr. Burt's state
ment went on, "it must be remem
bered that seniori ty in itself never
made a job for anyone . It has
been developed as orderl y pro
cedure for collective bargaining
relations. Only a policy of full
employment can guarantee jobs
for all, and with proper planning
this can be achieved .
"International representatives
of the UAW-CIO in Canada have
for some time been instructed to
place union offices in every city
at the disposal of servicemen in
assisting them tore-establish them
selves with a minimum of delay."

CWIT STREET NEWS if Pflb
lilhed by I/;e Wartime Infortntltim
Board al all imert to CANADIAN

Wbile il htU 110 official
staNff, tbe ilJjortnaf;Oll (otJlained ;n
CWIT STREET NFWS is aJ
AFFAIRS.

aflthoritaN.e I1J ;t il pouibie te malu
it k' eDluulf;ng official 10llr(es. EXira
copies of the inurt art available 011
reqltest . If I (."ItT/1S may be qfloled
without the formality of obtaini11g
permiut4l1 .

What Is
Woman's Work?

Women often have to work for
economical reasons. Often they
. want to work fo~ career reasons.
Post-war developments may in
crease their opportunities. The
question still occurs to many
what kinds of work should
women do?
Many classifications of " wo
men's work " are often based on
nothing definite, except perhaps
the low rate of wages usually paid
to women workers. Perhaps the
question should be: What work
can they do?
At one time or ano ther, women
h ave usually had to face hostility
and distrust in all the jobs they
now hold as a matter of course .
The war has again upset conven
tional ideas.

Who Said "Weaker}} Sex?
Today there are women engi
neers, woman acc ountants, women
mechanics and transport drivers,

women fliers and parachutists.
We seem to have exr.loded the old
notion that women possess cer
tain apti tudes inheren t to their
nature .
Modern psychology,
backed by modern experience, has
shown that mental capacitydoesn't
depend on sex.
Filling shells is a simple task,
requiring much patien ce. It is
said that women excel at this
kind of monotonous work . But
that does not prove that they
necessarily like it, nor that it is
the only work they can do.

Cannot Generalize
Every man and woman has
some speci al personal capabilities .
Because one person has them is
not to say that they are possessed
also by every member of that sex.
There is more to Rosie the
Ri vetter than slacks and a turban.
She has been showing all kinds of
unsuspected technical skills .
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In a Montreal plant I saw a
young girl teaching an old worker
who wanted a promotion how to
handle a complicated lathe. I
was told that this girl was a most
conscientious and satisfactory
worker. Because of her special
knowledge and aptitude she had
been chosen to teach her fellow
workers.
Before the war, in the textile,
clothing and shoe industries,
where women have been employed
for years, they showed they could
grasp skilled trades just as easily
as men could. The war has simply
widened the scope of possible
work.
According to a survey conduct
ed by the Toronto Reconstruction
Council, about half the women
working in Toronto are skilled
workers. Before the war only a
little more than a tenth of these
were skilled.

Quick, Rosie, tbe Smelling
Salts!
The industrial employment of
women has been closel y observed
both in Britain and the United
States. The general conclusions
are that physical strength and fit
nesS are the ani y differences be
tween men's and women's abili ty
to work.
Surprisingly, many
men workers proved weaker and
more susceptible to strain than
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Equal Pay For Equal Work

their women co-workers. It is
true, however, that poisoning by
chemical substances is more fre
quent among women.
About 1,900 war occupations
are listed in a pamphlet "Occupa
tions Suitable for Women" issued
in February, 1942 by the U .S.
Women's Bureau. Of these jobs,
1,468 may be wholly done by
women, and 376 partly done by
women. Very few should defin
itely be beyond a woman's powers .
Strangely enough, employment
of the "weaker sex" in industry
has resulted in a general improve
ment in working conditions for
all workers in some plants. Em
ployers have often had to modify
methods of handling materials
increasing the use of levers and
mechanical transports for heavy
units in order to reduce physical
strain. This has resulted in a
larger amount of work being done
than before. Such improvements
are here to stay. Both manage
ment and workers benefit.

The idea that women 's wages
should be lower than men's has
also had to be revised. A Gallup
Poll in 1942 showed 79% of
Canadians as favouring equal pay
for equal work. The percentage
of women favouring a single
standard was understandingly
hig her- 86
The principle "equal pay for
equal work" has been admitted
by the National War Labour
Board. SuppOrt for the idea also
carne from the Internat.ional La
bour Conference held at Phila
delphia in May, 1944. This body,
on which Canada is represe!lted,
gave as its opinion that the quali
fied authorities should take what
ever action is necessary to protect
women against "sV'lea~ed" forms
of labour. The Conference fa
voured fair treatment for women
workers on the same basis as men
as far as wages and conditions of
work are concerned.

into. effect. Several union con
tracts already contain this clause.
As a Montreal machinist put it:
" You can't have a democracy by
discriminating against 52% of
the population."
The::re is still a long way to go,
of course . Employers do not
agree about the general ability of
women workers.
Some claim
that women can never turn out
more than 80 or 85% of the work
done by men. But some say that
women are much better than men
on piece work production, espe
cially if the work is delicate.
There is still a tendency to fix
a scale of earnings lower for
women than for men. This prin
ci pie is supposed tq be based on
social justice- that people should
be paid according to their needs
rather than their output.
The princi pI:: is hardly con
sistent with the facts. And in
practice it is not carried out.
Salaries are affected by the supply

Union Support
The principle of equal pay for
equal work has the support of the
majority of the organized labour
movement. During the war, wo
men have joined trade unions as
never before. They are using
their influence in unions, side by
side with male workers, to have
the principle of equal pay put
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and demand of labour . The head
of a family may be receiving a
small salary, or he may even be
unemployed, simply because his
services are not needed in a certain
trade at a certain time.

sideration, graded according to
their needs and irrespective of
their special skills.

Career Women

Straws in The Wind

Career women in the strictest
sense- doctOrs, teachers, lawyers,
Women Also Breadwinners
wri ters and those in the scientific
The principle also ignores the professions - have also broken
fact that many women, whether new ground during the war.
married or single, also have de Canadians already recognize most
of these occupations as women's
pendents to suppOrt.
Now that Family Allowances work, if they can make them so.
are to be paid by the Dominion If, after the war, we are to build
Government there is even less up our country as we have often
reason to stick to the principle of promised ourselves, the new op
a double standard of wages. Heads portunities for women in these
of families will reccivc special con- fields should indeed be unlimited.

~

Let us hope that the Canadian
What Canadian women actually
will do after the war remains to Vocational Training Act, which
be seen. The war is still to be in April 1944 replaccd the Rehabil
won. The reconversion period itation Program, will make tcch
and the post-war years pose many nical training available to women
problems and many questions.
as well as to men .
The more we consider the ques
But we can point to several
trends regarding won1en in thcse tion, the more wc are forced to
the one conclusion- -that oppor
years.
Since 1939, thousands of ~omcn tunities for women after the war
have taken jobs for the first timc . are interlocked wi th every othcr
Relatively few women now work post-war question.
ing want to give up their jobs .
Jobs F01" All-Women Too
In the serviccs, in industry and
Both tIle Beveridge plan for
in public life women have been
doing valuable and responsible social security in Great Bri tain
work. Naturally, the re-estab and the Marsh plan in Canada
5i:
WOMAN'S WORK ,
lishment of all these women in presuppose full employment . This
normal civilian life will be no must be interpreted to mean jobs
kr-";';';'~;';';';';';";";"';';';';;;';';';";;;";";;';;';;;;';"'''';';';';~",;,;,,;,;;.....,J
easy
problem. This is the inevit for women also who can and wish
MANUFACTURING
TRADE & FINANCE
SERVICE
NOH·MIlU1AIY
(Ufa.. (ONSllUrnOH.
able
result of the social and in to work. But the establishment
lUNSPOITAJlON AND
cOMMUNlunoNl
dustrial changes the war has of social securi ty measures will in
themselves create new jobs and
forced on our country.
new fields of cndeavour for
Training jor Service Women
womcn .
Service women, equally with
If we succeed in these twO aims
full
employment and extensive
servicemen,
will
have
gratuities,
215,000
111,000
130,000
342,000
439,000
373,000
rehabilitation grants and oppor plans for social security-and if
1939
1943
1939
1939
1943
1943
tunities for training . They must wc also set out to develop our
have the chance to prepare for a country as we have promised our
selves, women will surely fit into
career, if they so wish.

*
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the general scheme of things with
OUt difficulty. They will not be
inclined to choose trades where
employment is scarce, so that a
fairly good national balance
should be maintained.
In the event of a shortage of
jobs, they will evidently be
content to give preference in jobs
to men. But to refuse women
paying jobs in order to keep those
jobs for men merely shifts the
burden of unemployment and is
no real solution .

Women's position after the war
is not a one-sided question to be
settled by one sex or the other.
What will benefit the women- in
or out of the home--will benefit
the entire family.
Perhaps the fairest attitude all
Canadians can take is to suppOrt
the rights of women to work if
they so desire-even if we take
the position of defending a per
son's right to suppOrt an idea
which we do not hold for our
selves or our families.
March 1, 1945.

*
THE AUTHOR: Renee Morin is a native Monrrealer who was educated at the University
of Montreal and Columbia University, New York. No "feminist", by her own descrip
tion, she ne vertheless carefully follows feminine progress in all fields, both in and OUt of
the home. Her present position as Welfare Officer with National Selective Service h as
given her a first-hand understanding of the problems of working women. Miss-Morin
writes as a private citizen with a special experience in social and economic questions.

*
Articles ,ohich appear in Canadian Affairs ,hotJld bt ,·tgllrdtd as tx prt:JJjng rh. vi<wJ of th.
hu/ividl'O! CUlIlItiianJ who writ. them. Thu. aI" I/or necessllrily fh. views of rlx D.fttlc.
D,pllrtmmts, the V,Iurtimt 111/0"'1II110n BOPI'd, or any other Governmttlt Allfho,·iry. Il1dw l,
Oct:Dsioll.r wit! urise ,0h.1I in " 'd" to c"",pl" e rbt picrll'" 0/ scmt asp"f of wartime lift all
isslle wilt pram! opposing. vitws of diJJtrtnt aUrhOfS 01/ om Jllbjtcf.
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Questions for
Discussion

."

CANADIAN AFFAIRS does not attempt to lay down any detailed
method or program for discussion. Group leaders and groups should
develop their own techniques. Their general approach will depend
on several imponderables-whether the discussion takes place in or
out of parade hours, the size of the group, continuity of meetings,
opportunities for obtaining additional information and specialist
speakers, and many other factors.
Neither are C. A. articles presented as gospel. Do not feel that
you are duty~bound to ram the general findings of the articles down
the collective throats of your group. On a topic such as "Women
After The War" you are sure to find violent disagreement. The value
of this article lies in its presentation and interpretation of some basic
facts concerning Canadian women-what they themselves are doing
and saying about their own affairs..
Try to establish these facts right at the start. Keep the discussion
off purely facetious lines . Some of the men who have already returned
to Canada have found that things have changed more than they had
bargained for, and that the question of women and their place in the
family and in the world is one to be taken in all seriousness.
Some thought-provoking questions for discussion are listed below.
For further valuable suggestions, try to obtain ABCA pamphle ts No.
44 ( May 22, 1943) and No. 61 (January 29, 1944). T hese pamphl ets
have both been reprinted in Canadian editions.
WOMEN DURING THE WAR
What has women's contribution to the
war effort been - in the Services, in in
dustry, in agriculture, in auxiliary, home
front services? Have men and women
proved able to work together on jobs and
in surroundings that formerly were man's
preserve? What conditions made for har
mony, and what caused bad feeling, if and

when it exisred? Have women taken ad
vantage of their sex in their new jobs? Do
you think women's gains in the war are
like a panzer spearhead that will be nipped
off after hostilities? Or will they con
solidate in the new fields they have con
quered? If they do, is this a good thing or
a bad rhing for Canada?
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THE ROLE OF THE HOUSEWIFE
Philip Wylie in Gmeratiot/ of Vipm ,
writes about the American housewife as
" the candy-crH ing class" of " spiritual
parasites" , She has gi ven us our " national
saga " (the soap opera) and while contri
buting to the materialism of the ' 20s, her
slogan, dirc( tcd at her husband , was
"Everybody makes money btl[ your '
Strong words! Do you think there is any

justification for them? Do housewives ,
through their honoured work in the home,
make their fullest possible contributi on to
Canadian life? If not, what other avenues
are open to them? In what ways can a
co mmunity lighren the housewife's work
and put her talents and spare time to work
for her own enjoyment and the communi
ty's gain?

WORKING WIVES
Do you think it right for wi,'es and
mothers to work if rhey want to? When
they do, does someonc suffer- the husband,
children, or thc woman herself? If so, what
are the difficulties? How might they be
solved? Part-time work for women has be
come a common solution during the war.

Do you think this might be esrablishcd as a
recognized peace-time scheme? Do the extra
doll ars on the budget offset the absence of
the woman from the home during the day?
Is all this a questi on for the indi vidual, or
do you think the government and the com
munity have a share of responsibility ~

EFFECTS ON OUR BIRTH-RATE
Some say rhat thc greater emancipation
of women will ha,'c a bad effect on our
homes and on our birth-rate, In England ,
the Married Women's Association can
vassed 20,000 women and found that the
13 reforms women most wanted if they
were to ha ve larger famil ies were : Family
Allowances; no fear of destitution through
widowhood or deserti on; the wife to havc
legal right to a share of the home and
family income; free educa tion; no fear of

povert), through unemployment, illness or
old age ; national health service; home
help; relief fr om pain in childbirth; nur
series and nursery schools a ,'ailable to all;
no fear of detriment to or loss of career;
lower rents ; ability to have children when
wanted by means of safe contraception;
and no fear of want.
Are these reforms desirable for Canada?
What effc:ct would they be likely to have
on famil y life and on our birth-rate?

What's on

~ Your Mind?

What's on Yf)ftr mind? We it/vite y our commmts and your mggeJtions for improvill!, Canadian
Affairs. Write to: The Editor Canadian Affairs, Wartime Information Board, Ottawa. You,
name will not he published.

MORE ON REHABILITATION REQUESTED
Please accept my congratulations for your most noble effort in the Number One edition
of "Civvy Sc. ~et News", also my beSt wishes for its continued success. To my mind
this is the first publication of your Board which has supplied a "need " to us over here.
True, you have had some excellen"t publications, I mention only one "Canada's Consri
tution"* which was excellendy presented but which only has an appeal to a minority.
Might I suggest that your future editions (to follow "So You Want to be a Farmer")
likewise be based on various phases of the Rehabilitation Programme? The " National
Housing Act", "Veterans' Insurance", "Post-War Education Plans" I bring forward
as passi bili ties.
-PRIVATE, No.3 CA CRV, CANADIAN ARMY OVERSEAS.
*Overse... Edition-Vol. 2 No.1, May 1,1944; Canadian Edition-Vol. 1 No.8, May 1, 1944.

BOOST FOR "CIVVY STREET NEWS"
"So You Want to be a Farmer" is, in my opinion, the beSt to date. It answers a good
many questions that men in the services are thinking about to-day_ Moreover it is
not academic in the treatment of the subject. "Civvy Street News" is a distinct
advantage. Your question and answer department in this connection should prove
very helpful. How about an issue devoted to the benefits to be obtained when con
tinuing education or whilst undergoing training in a trade? Possibl y you could
present material on various professional courses available for men and women that
would assist them in deciding what they will do after the war.
-LIEUTENANT, RCNVR, ESQU1MALT, B.C.

WILL WOMEN HAVE THE LAST WORD?
Our edi tOrial on page 2 mentions onc
conference of women and what they are
demanding, Canadian papers are full of
such r~ports, MontreaI"s Business and
Professional Women 's Club, for instance,
wams women to Votc in the federal elec

ti on, to have a " great represcntation" on
government bodies and equal pay for equal
work , Will women decide the outcome of
these questi ons hy themsel ves? Or is it in
the interests of husbands, fathers , sons and
brothers to take sides in the controversy?

RESUME OF "BIG FOUR" DECISIONS
It is suggested that a copy of your publication might most profitably be devoted to
a resume of the points of agreement in the various conferences between the 'Big Four'
of the United Nations leaders. e.g. The Adamic Chaner, The Moscow Conference,
Cairo, Teheran etc., with the moral drawn of course as to how these affect Canadians.
-SERGEANT, CWAC, OTTAWA.

*

All su!,!,e.rtiqns for topics for Canadian Affairs receive careful considerfllibn. C.A. and "CillVJl
Street News" willcontinue to presmt and interpret new aspects of rehabilitation as further details
become known.-EDITOR.
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